Addition and Subtraction fun: Make flashcards to play Dinowar with addition and subtraction facts. Children can teach their parents how to play the card game war.

Goal: Children will continue to practice basic addition and subtraction facts and build fluency.

Materials: index cards or paper, glue, flash card template, pencils/markers, scissors

Activity: Have supplies at hand. You can either have your child write down the math problem on each flash card, or cut the template up and glue one problem to each card.

* When cards are ready (dried), have your child teach you how to play dinowar. You divide the cards in half or deal out to each player leaving them face side down.

* Then everyone flips a card over to face side up.

* The person with the highest answer then gets to take all the cards.

* If two or more cards have the highest answer, then it’s a war and the players then need to put one card face down and the third card face up. Whoever holds the highest number on the last card, takes all. If there is yet again another tie, then flip the middle card to see who the winner will be.

* The person who has all the cards in the end is the winner

* Note: The game can be played using only addition cards, subtraction cards, or a mix.

**Printable Flash Cards**